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ONE PO I NT \'.O ULD
YOU STRESS IN RECRU ITI NG WOMEN
FOR THE W/:C? II

SOLDIER WRITES KOTHER FRON SOUTH PACIFIC
"Out here I have had time to think about the deeper
of the spiritual life . • • Rack home we went
to church once in a while; but the fact is that the
church and the . Bible meant very little to us as a
real pot.Jer in our lives.
But I have been readtn~
my New Testament which the chaplain ~ave me, and tt
h as c au s e d me t o t h i n k v e ry s e r i o u s l y a b o u t m y , so u l
and the future.
4
"I am writin~ you, Hom, to ask that you read with
me· a chapter from the New Testament each day.
I have
read throu~h the Book of Matthew and will soon be~in
to read Hark.
.
_,
"This is my plan.
Be~innin~ about the middle of
the month, you and Pop will read the first chapter of
Nark, and I will read the first chapter way across
the other side of the world.
Each day we'll read the
next chaPter,
and I will feel that somehow we are
united, sort of joinin~ invisible hands; · and I know
that, if I come back, the church and the Bible will
mean more to us than ever in our lives.-'1

Interviews and l"hotos
By SCT. -DAN tEVIN~

thin~s

SGT. EUNICE I. CEARLEY, Nampa,
Idaho; StatisticaL Dept.: 11 Adventure and the fee~ing that
you're doing your part to he~p
bring this unr to an end. "

-THE LINK

WE DARE NOT FORGET ..•
Next Tuesday, December 7,
SUNDAY
7: 3J P.M ••• Fellowship Mee-tWill be two years that the at8:00 A.M .•••••••••••••• Mass
ing
tack cane on Pearl Harbor. On
9:00 A.M., •• Protestant SunWEI:NESDAY
December 6, 1941, they were
day School
5:3J P.M••••••••••••••• Mass
crying, "we are protected by
10: CO A.M •••• Gmners Mass at·
7:00P.M... Protestant Choir
Theater
two great oceans, ro one would
Practice
10:00 A.M.... Protestant Vk>~
be fool enough to attack us"
THURSDAY
ship Service
5: 3J P.M••••••••••••••• Mass
and then ••• Pearl Harbor.
10:00 A.M. ... Protestant ~
8:00 P.M••••• Cathoiic Choir
We had long been dreaming,
vice at Pool Sq.
Practice
dre1111ing in the bright sun of
11: 15 A.M ••••••••••••••• Mass
FRIDAY
isolationism, and the Japs
7: 3J P.M ••• ,Protestant Ev~·
5: 3J P.M••••••••••••••• Mass
ni~ Worship
stole out of the sky one day
7: 3J P.M..... Jewish Servi~e
MCNDAY
SA'IURDAY
while the SLm was still in our
5: 3) P.M ••••••••••••••• Mass
5:3) P • .M.. •••••••••••••• Mass
eyes, and when it was over,
8:00 P.M ••••• Catholic Choir
7:00 P.M •••••••• Cbnfessions
the Atlantic had become a
Practice
(Also, the ClJ.aplain will
creek in the backyard of the
TUESDAY
hear cOilfessions anytime he is
world, and dotting the waters
5:3) P.M ••••••••••••••• Mass present at the Chapel. )
of the Pacific at Pearl Harbor
were the burning wrecks oft-----~--------------------------------------------------~
/f!lerican ships ••• anchors down.
Weeks of savage fig:h ting •••
Bataan •• fortress Corregioor ••
Midway and Wake Islands •• the
Japs had these safely stowed
away. The long sword of the
AWA12D&D SIJ.YER S!JIE· WAS
SmtUrai was :in play now, slashBOMBA!2DIEIC IN FLV'IIVG FO/i!Ting, cutting great swaths in
:·_,.~.--·'111 FOIUMTION AITACJ(.ED E'T' IZ.
our island defenses, while unTAP FIGHTE~S OFF COA£T a:
JAVA • CON"VROL CA"BLE.S IN ·
coiling on the inmense rock of
REAI2
£KTION OF FOP.T WEilf
Singapore lay a giant boa, and
St~IOUSLY DAN\AG-ED-FO"£CIJ"¥}
within easy range of its conPl..ANE INTO <:.PiN-11()1/CH/m
strictions •• Dutch East Indies
LEFT HIS PoST AT STAI!T OFSPIN & AIDED PILOT IN £E•• Malay States •• the Solomons
GAINING CONTIWl & ~ETURNII'IG
SAFELY TO r+OME 13ASE .
and the whole mess kit of
strategic islands down unCl.er ••
Australia.
Swiftly did the boa move
g athering the islands for ~ ts
imp e rial master. Now, the
aborip-ine shared his "green
hell" wi tl1 the dwarf men •. th ey
were his new nei ghbors •• and
(Contin ued on Page 10)

1111\HAT

I f
CPL. DORIS MAE CROTtLEY, Chicago,
I~L.; Pub~ic Re~ations Office :
"The fun invo~ved, even the hard
work, is enjoyab~e and one feeLs
~ike she is putting in more than
a 10 percent effort. 11

SGT. STELLA PRYZBYLA, Chicago,
ILL; Reproduction Dept.: "Itls
as much a 1W111.en's job as it is a
man 1 s in heLping to win the unr,
and if she be~ieves in freedom
she won't even argue the question. 11

PF'C. ROSE A. TAYLOR, Big ·springs,
Texas; Post Office C~erk: "T he
war effort needs as many W0111.en as
it can get, and it 1 s up to every
eLigib~e American gid to contribut e to this effort."

SGT. IMOGENE CAGLE, Pine B~uff,
Ark.; Insurance Office Clerk:
"The boys are doing" the i r best,
the Wac s can he tp to do the rest.
It 1 s nationa~ security and persona ~ securit-v. 11

December 4, 1943

•• • 100~ Al?E PUTTING HORE THAN 10~ INTO WAR BONOS

POOL SQUADRON GETS
DE-ODERIZED SKUNK

For a long time the Po ol Squadron had a name without a symbol.
But today,it has a live, authentic symbol in the person of
"Topsy.•
• "Topsy" i s a r eal s kunk pr esented the personn el or •SkUnk
Hollow" by Eldon Plckett, a 16
year-old resid ent or Covington,
Ky. He, she or it arrived safely
by express on Wednesday.
Young Pickett saw an appeal
published in the Tyndall Target
and wrote to Lt. Sterling Black,
tact(cal officer or the receiving
squadron, orrering to donate
"Topsyn to the student gu~ners.
His offer was accepted.
Also during last week a skllnk
was captured on the range and
arrangemen ts ror Capt. Charles
De e , post veterinaria n, to deodorize him, her or it were made.
Col. Leland S. Sf ranathan, post commander, presents the
But during Wednesday night the Treasury Flag to Miss Sarah Tomasson, representin g the Civilanimal escaped and thus· rar has ian employees of the Signal Office. The Flag was awarded to
not been captured.
the Signal Office employees for their outstandin g War -Bond
The new symbol or "Skunk Hollow" purchasing record duri -ng the month of October. They were the
had been de-odorized before ship- first civilian group on the post to have 100% participati on
ment and was the pet or young in the War Bond payroll deduction plan, with an average of
j Picket at his Kenrucky home.
18 .~% of their gross pay going into War Bonds.

AERIAL GUN NER, PRISONER
OF WAR, HONORED HERE
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WHAT'S DOING NEXT WEEK
12 :4 5 P.M.

Hc·..r at Post Theater.
Corrrnen tatr r. ·
12.30 P.M.

TfSgt. Se lden w. Wen tworth, an
aerial gunn~r who , is now a war
prisoner in aermany, was honored
at the · student r etr eat ceremo ny
Friday when Col. Leland S. Stranathan, commanding offic er, presented to his mothe r, Mrs. Helen
M. Wentworth or Panama City, th e
Air Medal with t hree Oak Lear
Clusters which the War Department
had awarded to the !;9IDner.
Sgt. w·entworth, wh·o wa's a native ot Michigan, had participated 1n several combat flights ,
over continental EUrope at the
time o! his capture.
He received his Army training
at Ch anute Field, Ill., and at
t h e aerial gunnery school at
Harlingen, Texas.
Arter Col. Stranathan had made
the presentation speech, the gun~
nery students or the field marched past the reviewing stand and
saluted Mrs. wentworth with. "~es
right. •

N"EW USO CLUB ASSISTANT
The USO in Panama C1tyhas a
new assistant director.
She 1s Miss EJ-1zabeth Kelhorer,
a ronne r schoolteach er in Chillicothe, Ohio, who was transferred
here rrom New Orleans where she
also had been connected with the
uso.
Miss Kelhorer arrived here rour
weeks ago and has been quite
active in aiding Charles Recktenwald, uso director.

MAJOR KEVAN PROMOTED
Announcement was made this week
or the promotion or MaJor William
P. Kevan, assistant director or
tra1n1ng, to the rank or lieuterian t colonel.
Lt. Col. Kevan, a graduate or
West Point, was instrumenta l 1n
setting up the aerial gunnery
training course when the field
was still in its infancy.

W/0 l'ti a.. l

tDmAY
• Squadron AU le•

p:reaeotative e MeetillQ' at Atb.l.t.ic
Office.
7:00 P.M.

• Movin et l'tatlon

Hoapit&l.
7: 00 81 8: 30 P.M. • USO CIIIIJ' Show

"You Said It. "
1:30 P.M. • Mo•lea at Recel•ln 1
SCl-!adron.
1\IQDAY

1:00 P;M, • Weekly Dance at UIO,

TIP' Belld broadcaat ewer W!IP.
1:00 P.M. • Jlloylea at Colored

R.c

Hall.
W!Dl!SDAY
12:30 P.M. • Sr•clal S•r•iC. Non·

Com Meeting at Poet Library.
5:30P.M. • Intu·Squadr on Touch
P'oothll G811!1ee.
7:00 P.M. • Proteataat choh r .. hears&~.,

Post Ol&pel.

7:00P.M. • We•kly Variety Show

at Recei vi.ng Pool.
7:00P.M. • Bo•in1 at th• Colored

Rec

H&~.L

8:30P.M. • Radio broadcut over

1----------------------~-----l WDI.P.

TYNDALL FIELD'S WAC RECRUITING TEAH

stlfMY
• Muaical Recordin1

TIP' Radio Playh'"'uee.

111l1RSDAY
6:30 P.M. • Radio Worl11hlr rerlod,
Mo•i•• at Station
7:00 P.M.

Hoepita.L
8:00P.M. · Re1ular weeklyGI

dance at Rec H a.ll.
broadcaat ewer WI1P.

T/P' Band

&:00 P,M, • ReiUiar weekly color•

ed GI dance at Chlored Rec H&ll.
11:30 P,M. • Moviu at Raceivin1
Squadron.
FRIDAY
7: 30 P.M. • Bodn1 bout a at le·

c ei '4"i.tti PtJol.
1:00 °.M. • Movlu at Colorad •c

ii&ll.
7:00P.M.

SA1URDAY
• Moviu at Station

Hospital.
8:30 I',M, • MoYln at RecaiYlnl
Squadron •.

BOB PACQUIN "RIDES AGAIN"
Whlls t browsing thru the exchanges or the Target the other
day, one or the starr members ran
across an item or interest 1n the
.
team,
recruiting
WAC
Field
This photo shows the Tyndall
which for several weeks has been visiting nearby towns to "Bomb Bay Messenger,• published
interest women in enlisting in the Women's Army Corps. Women by the Spec~al Services ornce at
who so desire will be assigned to service with the Army Air theArmyAir Base.,f};.ltL ake City.
~The item was headed •Air Base
The local recru~ting team has been successful in
Forces.
in Streaml1ned uso Show ToMen
-the
in
Shown
territory.
this
obtaining several new Wacs from
picture are Cpl . Bernice Schmidt, Pvt. Jeannette Lynch, Lt. night,• and included 1n the list
or talent was a name ram111ar to
John Davis, and Lt. Grace Keyes.
Tyndallers: Pre. Bob Paquin.
all
1
=:::-"
======
~---------------r-:=====
well-known here as a stage
Bob,
ER
CO
11
FRONT
OUR
CA T
1mpresseri o, a clever ex-pro'
p • rAHMEN AMD LT. COFIELD
ress1onal master or mlln1cry, is
WED IM POST CHAPEL
Scene of our front cover stopping orr at the Salt Lake
Captain Martin Tannen ' post th1"s week is one of Tyndall's Base en r011te •over there. 1
FroMclasstricat ion orrtcer, and Lt. numerous tower ranges.
Doris Corteld, or th e Anny Nurse his stand on the truck an InXMAS PARTY FOR CHILDREN
Co rp s stationed at this field, structo r directs the traffic
A Christmas Party ror the chilA direct hit
were married 1n the Post Chapel of the 'birds.'
or orrtcers, enlisted aen,
dren
the
tes
bl
pigeon
another
and'
last night.
personnel or T,yndall
civilian
and
phase
interesting
this
in
dust
orrtFulmer
Wilmer
Chaplain
planned ror the
being
is
Field
of Tyndall's diversified Flexelated.
24th 1n the
Decenber
or
afternoon
Course.
Gunnery
Lt. Walter McKin sey, close ible
parents whose
All
Theater.
Post
flight
top
the
of
sample
A
the
gave
e,
coupl
the
or
friend
will probably attend the
bride away, while the bride's shooting that abounds on the children
asked to send the n8111es
are
party,
is
that
shooting
-ranges
White,
sister, Mrs. Jewell Cofield
up to fourteen
children,
their
or
and Lt. B.J. Shields were th e helping to win the war.
Post Chaplain
the
to
age,
or
years
by
taken
was
picture
The
matron or honor and best man,
by_December 3.
Sgt. Dan L.ev in son.
respec ti·lely.

'THE TYNDALL
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As I P. f. c.

.MY FAVORITE PHOTO
"THE PHYSICAL BENEFITS••• FROH BOXING ARE HANY••• "

L

IT
NOW AND FOREVER
100,000 Japs are milling abou t
ln the great Hunan 'Rice Bowl.'
Tha t's enough p!gg!sh Jap s to
make a good rice curry, 1! the
Chin ese can manage to sp ic e lt
With the :ce tre atlng odor or
ch erry blossom s. Arter seve n
long years or trying to subordi nate th e "interior race," the
Nips are no lon ger purred up with
their own importance--for China's
"Flying Ti ge rs" exh ibit a marked
preference !or the bu ck-toothed
spec i es or oriental r ice eaters.
In a speech t o 20 ,000 officer
candidates the Feuher is quoted
as saying, 'for the l os er there
wa its nothing but perdition.'
Now a man as close to the devil
as Hitler undoubtedly knows what
he is talking ab o ut and o ne sure
way the O.C.S. hopefuls have of
avoiding perdition,
is to tell
the fatuous Feuhrer t o go t o the
devil himself taking all o f his
hellish ideologies with him .

I t • s all over bu t the straggl ing on Tawara Atoll. A rew
Japan ese laggards r emain ln the
north ern end or the is l e, but,
ror. a·11 tactical pur poses , the
mele e !S over, Thus another page
ls added to the annals or the
fighti ng Marines ln thi s war, a
page blood'ler than any ln the
•Guadalcana l Diary. " The J aps
seem to like the l eaves or the
book, but the cover frightens t he
Banzai clear out or them--ror by
this time 1t ls apparent even to
Tojo's illiterates that the
''Diary" 1 s Tokyo bound.
Kiting through 65 below•%ero
weather aqd an estimated 75 Messerschmitts · ab o ve, Flying F o rts,
last Monday, struck sa~agely at
the Germa n port o f Bremen.
F ol- .
lo wing closely on the wi ngs o f
Friday's daylight attack on this
North Sea port city, the aerial
assault marked the sixth time
that Bremen has been bombed.
Sec ond only in importance to the
erstwhile city of Hamburg, ~re
men's loss as a h arbo r • ould deal
a heavy blow to the fortunes o f
German merchant shipping an d t o
Hitler's ship of state which is
reported to be f ound erjng with
all political hands aboard.

Oh, Chaplain, listen
To This Tale of Woe!
Ft. Bliss, Tex. (CNS)-Pvt.
Lewis Vik of Henning, Mich. left
here on a week's furlough. On. his
way home his train was snowbound five days at Sanborn, Minn .
When the drifts were cleared his
train collided with another. Then
he lost his ticket. Finally he
reached hom e, wired for an extension of his furlough. When
none came he started back. Five
hours after he began his return
journey a telegram arrived granting him the extension. Vik's comment is unprintable.

30 Gls per 1,000 Marry Britons
London (CNS)-Thirty of every
1,000 American soldiers stationed
in the British Isles have married
English girls .

- - - -- - -

Rommel's Cousin Joins WAC
. Pittsburgh <CNS) - Ruth A.
Hi rtz, cousin uf Field Marshal
Erwin Rornmel,hasjo~ned the WAC .

Along The -=t1

The Record:
Engaged In 218 professi o nal bouts o v e r per i od of 13 years.
l!oxed in ita ly, Johannesburg , South Ameri ca , Australia and in
most of th e states in the Union.
Won .bY decision- 102: Lost- 27; Won by K. 0. - 73: Draws - 16.
Above are the vital statistics in the boxing career of Tynd all's Cpl. 6uido Conte, member o f Lt. H. B. Lawson's rugged
P. T. staff.
As Cpl. Conte's picture reveals, his f orte in the realm of
physical training is boxing. The photo was taken in 1932, when
Conte, In the'J)eak years of ring activity, was wont to take his
daily workouts in the famous Stillman's Gym , near Hew York's
Madison Square Garden.
In reference to the phrase appearing above the picture, Conte
has some definite ideas about the value of boxing in keeping a
soldier physically fit.
Says Guido, "I believe that a soldier
interested in boxing should be permitted to participate in six
hours of training per week. We are fighting a war and I know of
no other sport equal to boxing when i~ comes to building personal confidence and courage.
The physical benefits derived from boxing are many.
Besides
giving one a manly appearance, it develops muscles that combine
strength and endurance. Muscles devel oped in boxing are trained
to respond in s tantly and with their utmost po wer when called
into use.
Ring training develops a cool and active brain under fire,
and provides mental as well as physical recreation .
But above
alI, the abil it) to box wel 1 gives you a means to protect yourself from an attack when you have no other weap on except your
bare hands."
Conte's formal i·ntroduction to prize fighting is practically
"out of the book." He was attending a carnival nea r his home
town of Sharon, Pa., when st i 11 in his ear l y teens, and as at
most earn ivals, t her e was a "house fighter" who took on all
comers. On this particular occasion, no one in the audience
was tempted to challenge the house pug, and, after much deliberation, Guido decided he would make t he try.
Amazin
everyone, including himself , Conte, floored the fighter in
sh ort order, and . as in the "book," the carnival's ring manager
talked young Conte into rema i ning with the carnival as its
prize ring chall enger.
In the years that follo we d, Conte picked up "k no w how" and
under the tutelage of several top-notch boxers and trainers,
spent several lucrative years near the t op of the ring ladde~
He quit boxing in 1934, after purchasing a home and a ranch in
California with the money he had ear.ned while fighting, and
went to work as a construction f orem a n , serving <~s such on
several o f the Wes t Coast's 1 arger projects.
To the dismay of t he local Chamber of Commerce, Conte, when
asked what he planned to do when the war is over, rep! ie d that
he intended to "scoo t back to California just as fast as I can."

Main Stern

.. , Alan Ladr1, r ecentl y rece 1 vln g an MD rrom t.ht~ Army, s ha res
starr in g honors in •And Now Tomorrow" w1 th Su s·an Hayward and
Loretta Young •••••• A se quel _
to "MY Friend Flicka" will so on
be film ed .. I t ' s t itl e: "0on or
Fl1cka" •••••• "De ath Va ll P.Y
Days~ ha s bee n ' cBS-1n g i t s ince
1930 • • It's on e or th e oldest
s hows on the nets •••••• Rag s
Ragland will be seen ln the new
Dr. Gillespie show for MGM "Th ree
Men ·i n Whi te• •• Lionel Barrymore,
van Johnson, Marilyn Maxwe l l, and
all th e other ho s pl tal ravorl tP.s
will be on hand, too •••• . •• Ph il
Baker can •Take lt or Leave i t "
ror another three years, says hl s
new contract •• He 's on CBs- WWL
Sundays . . . . . . Ol e doc stork l s
busy th ese days ln t h e c in ema
c ap! tol, wl th Lana Turn er , Gene
Tierney, · Betty Grable , Allee Faye,
J ean Rogers, Cece lia Parker, Betty
Fie l d, Roz Ru sse ll a ll recent
mamas· or expectants •
• • • xavier Cugat bowed on Mutual in the first of a weekly
series 'Your Dubonnet Date' • •
.••• 'MadHne Curie' offers Greer
6arson another sbot at the Academy
Award • • 7ne r roducers , director,
and stars of the show walked off
with those coveted Oscar honors
last year •••••• CBStar Kate
'lmith has - a F-47 named after her
•• Her 55-minute r rogram, one of
the better shows on th e air, may
be heard 1::¥ dialing IWL on Friday'
nights.
. . • . Harry (MGM)
James lo~k s cross-eyed at his
bard when he cbesn' t 1 ike the 'Ill)}'
thev're rlaying .•

IT'S MURTAH! - Jean o t

NBC 's mad sister trio i.s considered most nearly sane of them.
It seems she does have her share
of balance , if you can see what
we mean.

Th P. Hop e- Crosr.y eplc •Road to
Utopia" ls ln prod uction •• It•s
·a Paramoun t show , dlre:ted by
Mark. Sandrl eh • • •• Lovely r. BS!nger Bea Wain Is marri ed to announc er Andre Baruch •• He's now
ln th· · Signal rorps, address :
North A rr·.•
• • . . New NBC sh ow
in the orrln g ls niJ. I. Vari et ies, r
broadca s t ty r(!motc control .frf'Jm
.)V e r sP.as h a~Y~s ••

December 4, 1943
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I DREAMT I DWELT IN
BRIMSTO NE HALLS
By E.T. Delbyck
(A~OR'S

NOTE TO THE EDITOR:

Fortunately for the future tenant

•••••• Hi y a r e ll ers • , Tim e Shi e l ds an d h i s ml ssus ,, They•r e
of the doA house, your hiAhly acrimonious remarks were publi3hed
Here, thanks to a citrus-minded
within the borders of Florida.
t o per ambul a t e a bou t Tyndall Te ch t he pr o u rJ p a rent s or a rln e
leAislature, your acid criticism of 'the story of the year' is
!or mor e ha ppenin• s or the wee k..
d au gh t e !' ••
While it is true that I have not
permitted to Ao unpunished.
• • • Cart. Dick 'and women'.
received a favorinA letter to date, certa·in per3ons have rushed
... Lt. Ed Merritt, after deforward to assure me that they relished my cereal and have e\·ery
Mahon, formerly a sergeant in
intention of takinA up a ladle in its defense -- as soon a3 they
Personnel back on visit •• He's buting on Ti F Radio Playhouse,
can lay their hands on an envelope.
stationed at a Ferry COmmand base [roved himself a great rilot
With confidence I look to the military and civilian personnel
Thursday afternoon .. !tfan, how he
of Tyndall Field for vindication, and should they fail to see
near Baltimore •••• Cart. A.G.
a point in my cereal, I will carefully remind them that breakfa3t
Casey, Post Mess Officer whom you can fly an AT-6!! •••• Lt. Lee
foods are not rationed.)
Lee
Pvt.
as
knew
we
whom
Amber,
can th~nk for that swell Thanksgiving Dinner, is- now C.O. of the Amber at Shaw Field, turned ur
344th in addition to his other t'other day to take the gunnery
SERVING II
duties •• V-~at're you gonna db in course •• He's a veddy fine vo(Con tjnued from last week)
your srare time, Cart? •••. Pvt. calist, incidentally , •• , Lt.
·
Ar~
B i 11 Mahoney' s wi Fe arrived ·fran Col. Welch has been in the
I t was then that I notic e d the were the first word s o r hi s
Boston •. Bill's trying to sabo- since 1917 •• And has a son in apple sauce, amb e r and iimpld in Satanic majesty, "Late ," I rou nd
tage Panama City with the oil the Southeast who's a S/Sgt • •••• 1 ts metal crypt eyeing me in- mys e lf sayin g, •lat e ro r wh at? •
burner. blowin' ur n' all •••••• The howls of merriment fr001 the scrutably. Under th e cool -gaze "Late ror D.K.P. (De vil' s K.P.)
DID]ERKNOW DEPT.: M/Sgt. Bob Post Theater last Wed.-Thur. were or my Lord Pectin I was un e asy you once earthly r ool, • r e pli e d
Murrhy and T/ Sgt. Bill Castle
for MOM's 'Thousands Cheer' •• A and would have turned away, but my master. •Serge an t Beelz ebub ,
hail fran the same . town: Indian- grand show - the best since the the challenge was not ror th e es- put this D. K. p, on pots and pan s
ola, Miss • • • And their Service Post Theater OJ'ened, quoth Sgt. caping and bravely I reached over in the Witches Cauldron. • on the
recorr/s are almost identical, Baluff••• •• Sgt. Bob Donlan, who ror my· neighbor's spoon.
cloven hoofs of his •Yes Sir,. • in
both enlisting in Jan. '41, sane works in the Orders Section ; is
I !elt myself whirling through walked Ser gean t Beelzebub strongstations at same time, et al •..•
One of Tyndall Tech's best r ian- mazes or heat and sound es c ort e d ly resembling a K.P. pu she r I had
Ev en th e
i sts •. He can change from .swing always by the mysterious pr e- once known long a go.
••• The re arP. new public addr ess
"I must be dyin g, • I said d ev il, come to think. or i t , . l ooksence.
a
of
droi'
the
at
classics
the
to
s ystems 1n the Rec Ha ll • • Speci a l
to mys elf and turned to look. ro r ed s om e what famili a r--wh a t wa s
GI flight car . . . . DAFFYNI110YS:
Servic e s a gain on t h e ball ••••
But that Mes s Officer's n am e? Sgt .
the accompanyin g Valkyrie.
Tf Sgt , Re d St e ge r 1 s Col. Ran- An or timist is an old maid who
battlefield here and B. aroused me from my r eve ri e
no
am,
I
bed.
double
a
in
leers
s
••
or
Maj
t
an
ge
r
do l ph ' s n ew Se
wi t h a well plac ed ki c k. an d bo o t Red ' s a two- hitch man .., .. Th r e e r,::=:=:=:=:===================~~Valk.yries it se ems, hav e n o afed me all th e way t o t h e Caul dr on.
who
men
ve
ra
b
e
th
ror
finity
Wacs wen t and l e ft u s Satu r<iay,
Th e pla ce was r edo l e n t wi t h
t t he
ba
com
mortal
in
race
daily
sez Sgt . Pi cke tt •• Namely, Ge rth e odor. of cookin g G. I . be e r
G.I.
as
known
commonly
menace
s ho n , Hess e e , an d Dob i es . . . .
Save !or th e myst e rious st ew and frank.!o rt s , a l tho u gh I
chow.
Cpl. La r ry Ste i n , Band cut-up, 1s
presence, I was al on e with my have since been t ol d tha t what I
on l eav e in Ch i .. He 'll return
retching and severe intestinal sm e lled then was th e br im s t on e
n ext we ek. •••• Sg t. Art Maz zola
constrictions. Although almost and sulphur fumes ari s in g !rom
o f Ai rc r a f t Re c calls t h e P-40
beside myself with pain I saw the th e perrnanen t devil' s mess. Wha t th e MGM ·z e ro •• Se ems th e 40 1s
roadslgn as we appraoched it, . ever,the entir e a t mosphere wa s
'Dear ..-~mt Lulu:
u s ed by MGM ror t hat pu r po se 1n
"75 Horrible Kilometers to Hades studded with a compl et'e ar ra y o r
:l~y is it, every time I make a
Ho llyw ood •••• Lt . Gr eg Gree ne
can walt," What the whiffs that had me r e eling in no
--Heaven
Saturday morning insr ec tion, some
f ini s hi ng u p hi s Gunn e r y Cou rse
•A nearby pap er mill, • I
time.
wa~.
certainly
It
of the men aren't cleanly shaven? devil?
at Apa l ach •• That • s a l on g wa y
muttered.
Delbyck."
c.
F.
p,
late
re
•You•
Can you make any suggestions that
!rom Woo nsocket , Lt .! , •••.
(Next week: "Out Damn Pots!")
might hell' the enlisted men to
... One of Tyndall Field's
bear the rain of carving the five
longest-standing cou r tshi!' s erfr
o' clock shadow?
barked on the sea of matrimony
Shavetail Scmbo'
this week •• Cart. Martin Tannen
We extend- a hearty welcome to rushing Sara tPX) off her fee t , ..
and (Nurse) Lt. Doris OJfield De ar Shavetall Sarnbo:
the men that were recently added to The "Blue Room" h a s bee n a ltered
were sr liced cy the Post Char lain
Take a our outfit. The men are Pvts. J . J : due to new fa ces . . . And one of
He r e ' s your answer.
• • •• a:JRRECTION PLEASE! Last
powde r, WA Cs, this is ror men Smith, D. S. Lu::zo, K . N. Scovil, A. them snores! . .. Note t o th e wolves:
week AD LIBBS committed an atMY TIMELY TIPS FOR THE M. Kopcsik, J. G. Warren, Wm. Kay- No, we havei1't Julie's pho:1e number!
Dnly!
Bo.rrett. We hope , .. Pvt. G. Gooy cut h ;s finger l erocious error. In our stur id way
MALADJUSTED MAlES booklet featur- ser, and R. P .
their stay and cently and is no w putting in a reenjoy
will
they
that
we nuoterf friend Art Mazzola of
e s stories ror men who hate things,
live up to the name of the Guar- quisition for se,·era l pur ple h eart
was
Aircraft Rec as saying it
In pa ge 3, Para, 4, A,R, 36-5000, dians.
ribbons . . . Pvt. S. Thomas h o.s a
f-40's andF-39's in 'Corvette
the s e ction on shaving appears.
A "bon voyage" to Capt. V. Day, new flame which he usu a lly taltes to
E m bassy . . · . Pvt. A . Snyder
K-225.' Arologetically we anour police and prison officer, who is •·
He re's what to do:
nounce it was a Hurricane when
You can take the distasteful going to Alabama on his leave. In- · now we a rs his fa tigue cap!
MA N OF THE WEEK : James C.
catarulter:l, and a Sritfire in the
task. or shaving orr your hate cidentally Lt. J. Philpot is t a king
ynolds, of Tampa, Fl a. , is our
Re
returns.
Day
Capt.
until
over
·
We're
later.
.
air a few momE:nts
parade, First, you steal a thin
At long lo.st our bowling te::1m has man of the v ..:ck. Pfc. Re ynolds is
Llne
sorry, Art! •••• DAFfYNITIONS:
the
!rom
asbestos
or
piece
organized. The men on th e team a1·e a clerk at the Provost M·arsh a ll 's ofPink E[er han t: a beast of bourbon.
Then let. Sgt. E . Szer diak, Cpls . C. Sha sten, fi ce but w as a gu o. rd before wo1king
Maintenanc e Hangar.
... Don• t f o rge t. to do your your beard grow three days, 1! and A . Cox , a nd Pvts. Meola and Ed. th ere. Jimmie was bo rn on the' 28th
Then Clancey. The team shows every irr- of November, 1914, in th e little town
Xmas s hoppin g e arly,, Packages you can get away w1 th it.
!it dication of being exceptionally good of E::1st Point, Ga., but mo\'ed to
to
it
bend
stos,
e
asb
the
get
h,
t
10
the
by
mall
e
th
1n
e
b
should
with more th_an an even chance to T::1mpa when quite young . Re ynolds
punch
and
mask.,
your race, like a
say s Lt . Barry, Po s tal Orfic e r ••
w a s district circulation manage r for
cop the bowling title .
your
with
lt
in
holes
2000
t
ou
ab
•. Ma jor r ·o::c hails rrom Lynn,
has tipped us off the Tampa Daily Times an d wmked
NCO
Gas
Our
.
t
It you haven•
Mas s , ,, Was form e rly a member or wife's hatpin.
that there will be o. gas demonstra- th ere for se\'el'al ye a rs . He ~: !so was
the Fir s t Divi s ion, now scatt er ed got a wife, rorget it - you prob- tion 1 eal .s oon and th a t the y better a member of th e ~ational Gu ar d at
have their gas masl;s h a ndy in case one time. Jim is a likea ble chap
to th e rou r c orn er s or the worl d ably don• t shave anyhow.
and has a. mult itud e of fr:ends inNow, fit th e sheet to your race, . tear gas is th1own around.
•. • • Ca pt. Brunn e r is a pros ide nnd out of th e arm~· .
trained
eyes
his
has
man
Every
he
thru
Cincy:
r ess ional garde ner rrom
so that a whisker protrudes
- -CJ?l. Sam l\Iarotta:
prize of ten
e ach hole , Got that? All right on the sharpshooting
owns a bu s 1n e s s . s tart~d by hi s
but Robert "Deadeye Di ck "
dollars,
grandfath e r ln 1863 ,, Inclde n t ,, now soak. your beard 1n 100 oc- Hyde claims to hc''-'e the first prize
Chicago (CNS)- Edward Mc·a lly, th e Capt, was a •hot pilo t •
tan e gasoline (obtainable at any money cinched . The:·e will be se,·erKevitt . aske-d a divorce, charging
Then you apply a al other p ; izes for runners up.
in World War I • , ··; . Pvt. Harry AAF Fi eld),
that his wife bit his thumb, kickBANTER : P vt. F. Sasso brought
Friedman, N.Y. C. a nd Pvt. Frank- matc h and BINGO! No more beard,
ed his shins and slapped h1s face
ba ck a picture of his girl from Flatlin D. Ott,, Ml s s ., d oing th e ir no more shaving, no more you!
with a wet towel. 'the judge
bush and puts it under his pillo\\'
denit'<i the decree ruling that for
Thank. you ror writing,
u su a l go od j ob in th e Mess Hall s
"cruelty" to exist, "a man must
Your aphorrabl e e'·ery night before go ing to sleep
•• Bi g do in' s l ast Thu rs day,,
be plaCL'd in danger of his life ."
.. Pvt. Ed . Dug g a n is completely
Aun t Lulu.
The de rby i s dof f ed to Lt. Ben R,

1-------- ---------- ---------- -----Guardians
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NEWS

FROM THE

Tyndall Gunner Returns For Visit
After Completing-40 Combat Missions
When SjSgt. Ralph H. Brannmg I
Teturned to Tyndall Field last
week ror a visit, he became the
first Tyndall Field-trained gunner to return here after taking
part in actual combat missions.
Branning, a member or Class 42-30,
was sent back to the United
States ror a rest and re-assignment a!ter completing 40 missions
as a top-turret ·gunner in the
Mediterranean theater or war.
A member or the, crew or a med1um bomber named wshi!tless, •
( ." hich, incidentally, is st111
dumping lethal loads over enemy
territory), Branning has received
the At~ Medal and 8 Clusters !or
S/Sgt. Ralph H. Branning
his twelve months or ae~ial combat in tne skies over North Africa, Pantelleria, Siclly and Italy.
The last plane he shot down was an ME-10 9 (fighter-pursuit German)
over Italy.

Aside to the Target Staff :
WE LOOKED IN VAIN FOR OUR
"OOPH" being the familiar
COLUMN IN LAST WEEK'S TARsound that went around the squadGET AND
AFTER
CAREFUL
ron area after the annual Tha nksSCRUTINY FOUND IT UNDER
giving day feast had come to a cliSQUADRO N
E'S
MASTHEAD .
max. I sup~ose we will have to sew
PLEASE, WHEN WE HAVE
A
the buttons back on that popped off
FULL
COLUMN
LIKE
LAST
due to amount of turkey everybody
WEEK'S, AT LEAST GIVE
US
de - or am I kiddin ? The mass
CREDIT FOR IT .
sergeant is probably still suffering
For two weeks in a row the "Blue
from the sigl:t of all that food beRibbon" on our guideon has
aning dished out - but he will inevitnounced that our squadron w <:s tne
ably get revenge . All fooling asi de,
best at the Friday evening retreat
I thmk most of us really enjoyed the
parades. L ooked good going to the
meal that was put out!
parades and to graduation of our
Wel1, gentlemen of the Instructor:;
class. All we h ave to do now is to
Squadron - our week ly Friday night
get the new class 44-1 on the ball
I. Parties" are becoming more
interesting by the minute. We had
and get it back from the Cadet Dean extra ·added attraction this week
t~·.chment , for even though we looked
1'-S yo:1 a ll know .. . "but Sergeant
goocl pass ing in review, the "Mis-ters" won it at the last parade .
Ne lson , I spent a h a lf hour scrubEnlisting in the Air Corps . in December 1941, Branning, who comes
Class 43-49 of Squadron B is on
bing my mess kit w ith sand- breakfrom Mlllville, Fla., was sent to Keesler Field, Miss., ror basic for a treat w hen they hear our own
\;~~ ,.,v " r"1s a ll for you!"
Sgt.
.Nelson replied in his usual way (as training, and . then to Jackson, Miss., Army Air Base, where he served M; Sgt. Lowell Fichner address them
as a llne mechanic untll assigned to Tyndall ror gunnery training in at graduation next Tuesday.
Sgt.
o . ., y •J t: c"'•J Go - a nd keep the boys
on th e ball) . . . "CENSORED. " The June, 1942. Following his nve week course here he was ass1 gned to · Fichn er is to appear at their gra::lufact sti ll remains that we h ave won McD111 Field, Fla.' for operational training. He le rt McD111 in rctio n as g u est speaker and from
l~ .'. ~ .a>:; erience aboard
the aircraft
foU!· inspections iz. a row, and that
December, 1942, !or a North African Base as a crew member or the carrier "Hornet" as crew chief to the
"am 't b<:d."
"Tokyo Expresses" under General
There certainl y must be some fas- "Shiftless."
When asked how the knowledge he had gained whlle training at T/ F' Jim :11ie Doolittle, we a re certain that
cinating · co untry together w ith other
things up Wewahitchka way . .. or s toad up in combat, the 25 year-old gunner stated that •i t stood up he can impart a great deal of valumaybe the former owner of Sgt. - well. " "MY advice to all student gunners, n con ttnued Branning, •ts able information to the embryo gunWeatherby'3 g h astly resemblance of
to take every phase or their training seriously, particularly the ners w ho will be gradu;:ted that day.
an automobi~e li ved up thar a ways!
operation, stripping and nomenclature or the machine gun and aircrart
There was a spirit of gayety and
practical joking around the squad· · . . Attention, Sgt. Alzmann _
recognition.
You're
a
dead
duck
1
r
you
don•
t
know
your
machine
gun
ron
last week and it seems that our
here's your chance to obtain a conthoroughly and she happens ·to malfunction with the enemy coming at often absent on DS, Lt. John Davis,
trD.ct for sign-painting on the "bilyou, and, as !ar as aircrart recognition is concerned, the rarther r eceived a surprise when he did reious buggy." T,he latest malfunction of the multi-colored
wonder orr you recognize an enemy plane, the better the chance you have or turn. It i~n·t we ll known that the
lieutenant is the WAC recruiting ofCwonder how it runs) . . . t he h ead telling your grandchlldren about 1t. •
lights are still complying with black- 1---------------------------------~ ficer, such things being kept in the
dark, but the facts we re made known
out regulations. But we sure h ave
when one viewed his desk. There
.to give him credit - he never gives
m!
upon the top was a large bouquet of
w ild flo we rs, a coupl e of big red ap-. A co uple ~of our local boys didn't
like the idea of sweating-out the
Well, here it is ·another week, and notchers on the field. Our loss is the ples a;1d a large poster taped to the
lengthy line at Tyndall's Cinema . .. that g u y is saying "Hello''
again Instructor's Squadron gain. Happy side of his desk telling of the "Air
WACs" and as a n "Air WAC, you
. so a couple of obliging WAC's pass- that tries to w rite this column.
landing, Instructors.
the
Pfc. FaJon h ad better slow down
mg b~ solved their problem. The
We a ll extend a h earty welcome ot serve the greatest nation in
WAC s turned out to be cooks-and a wee bit, that night life in Pan ama our new Comm::nding Officer, 2nd world." ·
WiLl:! the completion of the secthe resu lt of the evening was an in- City h as hi.>n on the run, -who is Lt. Warren A. Doyle, and may your
V I tatwn to dinner at th e WAC d the brunette, or red-he::d, that
is stay w ith us be a long one, and en- ond week of school, we find our
clrcss just a bout the sam'e as when
t::\ch ment for Christmas night. Go:d your favorite now? He sure is the joyable. ,
::leal, men!
"Beau Brummel" of Squadron C.
One of the new 'l.dditions to the we sta~ ted. M; Sgt. Church, with
Enough said, and if I'm not writIt is with regret tha't we say "so class of 43-52 is the "Duchess", for- close to 15 years of service in the
ing this column next week - you 'll- long" to our old commanding offi- merly from Skunk Hollow, and Low- Army, is our "Gunner · of the Week"
know the reason why!
cer, Captain Hill, who has ·certainly ry Field, Colorado. She has been and his cou ntenance may be viewed
--Cpl. Eric Vodi c ka.
made this squadron one of the top- messing up the detail lately, and she on the last page of this issue, tomay have to sign the 104th, if she gether with a resum e of his Army
does not stop bei ng a sooner dog. ca reer.
This past week saw . another old
While her master, or m asters are
at school , we have never found out standby lost to us when Sgt. Bili
who she does belong to, the orderly Kaplan left us for assignment to
room is well protected in more ways combat at S::.lt Lake City. Seems
the little sergeant has at last had
than one by the lovely "Duchess."
Who is the student that is nick- love come to his life and just when
interesting
named "Hobo" by his fellow men? things were • getting
He sure has b_een everywhere, and around these parts for him, olct
has won all disputes for the title of "Uncle" called him up for duty. Good
"lawyer," if you know what I mean. luck, Bill, and let's hear from you.
The favorite was the winning bar- We know Virginia will wait.
No,_ that relief from the ordinary
racks in the inspection l?..st week, and
came out on top bY. four lengths. run of words by Sgt. T.ee Marx is
Barracks 436 was the winner, and not be c~·. use he's slightly under the
was out in front of the pack every influence of the bottle but rather
day, except Vlednesday when the self knowledge gleamed from long
track was muddy, a nd 438 came hours of intense poring over the new
through by a nose . Place went to dictionary rece nCy purchased for the
438 and show to 435, and <:!so run- squadron. Marx h as ·tak=n to enning, but far in the rear was 434 larging his vocabular·y anJ quite often anyone wh,., nn r·.Prs 1he Orderly
a nd 432.
sso.A puc wyo19 ucw
Room IS the gu11 ,,. , Jllg ror his ap,,'DU!IDlDJ, !;·A'ild ,(o\DN
Most sweater ~i ris are observed ph ca twn of his newly c;iges ted four
9
-Je~ ey• s,H It ·oN ID 91!:1
·s ·n Y' s,~l 11 'ON ID ION in the best f[nces.
and five syllable words.

·:G.

Squad.ron C
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Easily the biggest news of
this week was the conference
ln Cairo of Roosevelt, Churchill and Chiang, and the report, unconfirmed, that the
former two · are now on their
way to .Persia for a talk with
;tal in.
The meeting o·f the American,
3ri tish and Chinese leaders in
the Egyptian capital was, according to the official announcement, concerned chiefly
with the war against Japan.
If the rumored meeting in
Persia--or Iran, as it has
been named since ·you and I got
out of high school--takes
place, it supposedly will have
as its main topic the conflict
with Germany.
Undoubtedly , many military
details as to how to defeat
the Japs were talked over in
Cairo. Those details must be
secret. But the conference
resulted in putting into plain
words the broad aims of the
three allies.
Briefly, this is M1at China,
Britain and America have in
store for Japan, as set forth
in the ccmnunique issued after
the meeting:
Japan will be relegated to
the stature of a third-rate
power.
Al;I. the terri tory that Japan
has obtained since 1895 will
be takm fran her.
This includes all of the islands in the Pacific--the Marshalls and the Gilberts and
the Carolines-which Japan received after the first "1\brld
War, Manchuria , Formosa and
Korea, in addi t ,ion to the
Philippines, Burma, FrenchIndo China, the Netherlands
East Indies, and other territory occupied in the present
conflict.
In "due course," the communique . said, Korea shall become
" free and indep endent. "

*

*

*

the Marine Corps.
Not at Montemma nor at Tripoli had the Marines shed their
blood so freely. The total
casualties during the three
Gilbert Islands operations
were a little more than that.
Sixty-five died and 121 were
wonnded at Makin, and one was
killed and two wrunded at Abemama, making a to tal casual ty
list of 3, 772..
Those men were killed in a
tiny area, in a battl e which
lasted only 76 hours.
Secretary Knox revealed that
in the landings, some landing
boats were ·caught on -a reef,
and tius made helpless, motionless targets for enany gunners
ashore.
The major general who commanded the assirul t troops said
he saw, on Tarawa, 10? dead
Marines in a space of less than
m yards.
The Americans learned something about futllre conduct of
such operations. They learned,
for instance, that the Jap defmses were fomidable affairs,
some blockhouses being of fivefeet thick concrete, covered
with railroad ties and lO to
12 feet of sand and coral.

Grim news came trom the Sec-.
retary of the Navy. He revealed the price we paid for
the Gilbert Islands.
On a tiny central Pacific '
atoll--only two miles long-1,0a> American Marines were
killed md 2,557 were wonnded.
That was the total on Tarawa
alone, and it was the. bloodiest
fight in the proud history of

*

*

Nazi def enses north of the Clark's Fifth Army, which inSangro River and the Germans eludes many Ame rican troops,
yesterday were in full re- has made little headway there.
treat.
The Germans lost many 1nen
and gr eat quani tiies of equipment before finally falling
back befor e the victorious
British.
The Nazis counterattacked
fiercely. The Fifth ArmY on
the western side of the front,
which h as not made the spectacular adv ances that the
Eighth has accomplished, beat
off strong counterblows, and
heavy Nazi reinforcements, it
was reported, were being rushed cbwn from the north to bol ster Hitler's line.
The bulk of the German's
strength, about 10 division's
or 150,000 men, is r eported to
be on the western part of the
line ,-ann thus General Mark

*

Sarajevo is a tiny town· in
Yugoslavia M1ich is nuch more
fam:ms than its size would indicate.
It was there that
Arch<h.lke Ferdinand of Austria
and his wife were assassinated
in 1914. Their assassination
was the excuse that was needed
to start World War I.
Sarejevo, nestling deep in
the mountains, ~ame into the
news again this week when the
Allied air force dropped some
bomBs there on an explosives
factory which has been supplying munitions to Nazi troops
fighting the Partisans in
r ugoslavia.

*

*

A big . --b reak came last week

on the Italian fron.t, where
recently the advance of the
Allies had been almost stopped
by the bitter resistance of
finnly entrenched Ge.rmans.
General Montgomery's British
Eighth Army, which has been
Hi tier's nanesis ever since El
Alamein, broke through the .

*

*

*

Hitl e r was doing better ove r
on the Russian front. It was
about time, because the Russians h ad almost r eached the
Polish and Rumanian borders.
Stron g ly reinforc e d, th e
Na zi s fought back on e v e r y
sector of the Russian fran t
with new vigor, and some of
the heaviest fighting of the
war brought the gr eat Russian
counteroffensive almost to a
halt.
At the Kiev bul g·e, the
Dnieper bend and on the White
Russian ro ad to Pol and, th e
conflict was becoming a test
of reserve strength and of th e
ability to keep up a steady
flow of reinforcements in men
and rna terials.

Oh, Prisoners Of Japan

M

EN of the Army Air Forces, is your workday long 1
The days are lQnger still in the Japanese prison

cam ps where good comrades wa it.

Is Army chqw less fancy th an dinner at the Ritz 1

Your
b rothers in prison eat so ur ri ce and st inking fish. Do you
g rou se about the heat in New Gu inea and th e cold in the
Aleutians ) Your brothers suffer the same cold in lousy
rags; they end ure the same heat from a sun that has no
pity and a fever that has no mercy .
Is it tough
does a ca ptive
wi re fence day
than a sky full

to fly combat m iss ions day after day I How
pilot feel - -w ho mu st wa lk beh in d a ba rbed
aft er day' That boy asks no h app ier hea·:e n
of fl ak and screami ng Zeros . . . and eight

g uns at his fingertips once more .
Do yo u so metimes wonder if the J ap can act ually be
;ts had ~s he is painted I T he men of D evereux from Wake
Island , the me n of Wainwright from Bataan a re si le nt.
And in sil ence they are carr ied to graves of quicklime,
thank in g God for such re lease. Twe lve hundred America n
boys a lready ha\'e died from the slow torture Qf the Jap.
Do th e lig hts g low bright in the sg ua.dron mess ; is there
fun and fro lic and wcl l-bci ng 1 H a,·e we forgotten so
soon'

It is r:ot poss ib le.

A n uninvited , spectra l guest wi ll haunt our every feast.
Hi s chain s clank sharp heyond the door. Hi s b loody foottracks sta in the snow or dust. Hi s eyes speak of torment
un speakable, of insu lt un e ndurable. Brothers , go out into
the ni g ht and clasp this visitor in your arms and say : "We
are com ing. We are coming soon to punis h them for this."
And then, let us walk to our ave ngi ng planes-and
1
cli mb into th e sky to hate and k ill. Oh, prisoners of Japan,
we are comi ng soo n 1
- F rom AAF' Blu e Network Brnad.ca st rrwings to

Victory~~
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T/F SPECIAL SERVICE COUNCIL

SgL

~

Wolfskill (3ij8tM

S/ Sgt. J. Lescher (69th)

Cpl. J. Mashburn (932nd)

T/Sgt. F:J. Milroy {HCOIC)

Cpl. G. Thomas (Finance)

S/Sgt. J, Bottini (WAC)

Col. ~ Ackerman (QM}

e soldiers pictured on this page are the Special Service
Representatives of the squadrons indicated.
As such,
comprise the Special Service Council which meets every
]
~ednesdaywith the Special Serive Officer.
Th.is Council
is the principal source of informations and guidance for the
Special Serivice Depa_rtment.
Upon fhese men lies the bu~den of supplying -the bulk of
necessary inf~rmation and advice so completely necessary for
the achievement of the objectives of Special Service . Those
objectives include the proper superv-i sion and maintenance of
facilities and schedules for the absolute maximum of activity
in the forms of wholesome recreation that the men actually
desire.
Only thru the closest cooperation by the men of the Squadrons, and their -o fficers, with the Special Service representative may such be accomplished . Every man should know -his representative and present hi.m with suggestions and constructive
criticism. Opportunity should frequently be extended to the
representative enabling him to explain the plans and aims of
Special Service and receive suggestions.
Each Squadron will
benefit from the Special S.ervice Department in direct proportion to the ability of these men and the coopt..-ation they recei ve.

Sgt. E. Maxwell {Medics)

Sgt. A. Ulrich (1003 QM)

Cpl. W. Baker (30th Avn.)

Sgt. W. T. Hurd (965th QM)

Pfc. J. Salvato (350tfi)

December 5, 1943
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THE PRODIGAL SON
Or Over The Fence Is Out

MALARIA CONTI\Ol

Ry PFC. GAWDHELPUS
It's good to be home again with
my Little ones around my knee,
the old familiar faces of my
friends besming welcome, the old
·K.P. List on the old buLLetin
board.
Yes, it feels as good to
be back to ye olde Waller Trainer
as it would be to arrive a four
time Loser at Sing Sing.
I can rerort a high old time
spotlighted by my . attendance of
'Winged v ·ictory' the Army Air
Forces r ·lay on its or ening night.
A swell show, a real credit to
the Air Forces and to all those
who took rart to make it a finished r rofessional rerformance.
I matched it from the wings while
half the brass in the country sat
out in front and who enjoyed it
more is a toss-ur.
On my return I browsed around
the four buildings down by the
guardhouse and found my old pal
Crowley (Brunhilde) has gone to
fight for her country in the
Public Relations Der t.
We all
will miss her in one way or another.
AL Karowi tz read and in-·
i ti al.
S/Sgt. Jeanu the sleepless wizard, has been doubling in brass
as a surply sgt. for the Dead End
Kids and as a roving centre at
our dept.
A full life.
Friends of Crl. Runkle had a
Little rarty for her last week.
The festive board was laid with
~am, crackers, and all sorts of
indigestibles.
Runkle was , surThanksgi\·ing was a big success as
prised bJt not rleased and both
fa r as the mess hall was concerned.
she and Sgt. Pickett wonder who
Most of the men
enjoyed
their
was resr-onsibl e.
A few of the kiddies have been Thanksgiving dinner.
The turkeys
sent to film . editing school in tool< quite a beating as did the rest
Long Island City.
Just imagine of the mP.nu.
being forced go go to - New York
Our best news this week ir, from
away from the bright lights and
the bowling t-eam. ·The team took
sunny skies of P~ma City - what
on the 907th Q. M. The first game
a foul shrune!
went pretty bad and the boys took
Some of our boys have left for
a beating and were pretty downApalachicola, Pfc. Everheart the
h
earted. The next game was a difMaggot Exre r t is one and glamour ferent story. In this second game
boy Sherley is another.
A public address system is a our teams went on a rampage and
made the opposition stand up and
new addition to the mechanical
monstrosities already housed in ' take notice. The boys started from
the W. Trainer buildings but book
the very beginning and stayed out · in
is being made on the fact that
front a ll the way.
they also work in reverse.
DunzThe last game was give and take
weiler knows but he sin 't a
most of the way. On the !rest frame
saying.
Pfc. Chiraifisi is finally gone we we r e slightly behind. Richu made
a mark, Horvath made another,
on furlough and I for one draw a
Mosko vich · struck out, Innocenzi
.long sigh of relief.
He will be
· one for two whole weeks and we
marked and Johnson marked. We
~· i n c e r e l y h or e he w i 1 1 g e t an
passed the 907th on that last frame
extension,
Mary Moore a Texas
but not by a very large margin . In
surer. girl is also a ratron of that
last gr,me we won by exactly
the arts -- she tells me she was
one pin . The last man to bowl, for
brought \!J; on Bhrams, Beethoven
us. made one pin on his last ball
and full - dodging.
.
I GULP! l . . . High sco!er for the
Fritzie Richer has such devotion to duty that she srrings game was Moskovich. He won the
game for us by striking out in the
out of her sack at one in the
morning to prepare for 6:30 work last frame. His score was a beauticall.
,
ful 214. ve1 y beautiful indeed.
The Browning and 111 rbon LiterThe others did a very fine bit of
ary Society has changed to the
bowling and their scores; w hile not
Browning and Beer Society due to
as high r,s our stars, were very good.
the shortage of one commodity and
Richu made up for lost time with a
the availability of the other - a
ve ry comfortable part of our 781
distinct come down but Browning
total. Horvath and Innocenz1 also
is still unrationed,

@BIRD DIVES FOR flSH
®fISH PULLS PLUC. FROM

BOWL

®CAN FILLS W\TH
WATE ~,CAUSIN(J BOARD

TO TlLT

@ BRINC.INC.

PUP WITHIN
REA(H OF STEAK
@ROPESAND PULLIES
6RIN4S FLYSWATTERS
TOC, ETHER

HOWTO GET 110SQU ITO BETWEEN
flYSWATTER~ IS lOUR PROBLEM
Whit:e Flashes
did a good job and are going to do
much more before the contest is over
. .. From the side lines we had the
support of Cpl. Mitchell . . . who
makes up a very cheering section ...
P. S. : The Cpl. saved the ch eering'
for later on that night.
P vt. Caliendo, of the turret a:-ea,
h as been having a swell time for
himself between nailing arti cles to
the woodwork and bargaining with
the Brooklyn rabbit . . . On the line
we find two very angry Sergeants.
They are on a rampage and every
one h as or will hear from them. Is
th~t squirt bothering you again, fellers? . . . Pvt. Masche-. has concluded that the army on ly wants him to
do K. P. Masche h ad K. P . on
Thanksgi v ing Day and expects to
have more of it on Christmas. Your
a good man, Masche . . . Pvt. DeFabees has challenged the non-coms to
a g~me of volleyball against the
P vts. for a few brews.
(B eers to
tea-totlers) .
- Cpl. Frederick 1. Johnson.

10-in-1

Ra~ion

Feeds 10 Gls a Day
Chicago (CNS)-A ne w Army
field ration is called 10-in-1 because one 45-pound carton provides food for a full day for 10
soldiers. The ration is produced
in five different menus, each
complete
down
to
cigarets,
matches, water purifying tC\blets,
can openers, soap and paper
towels.

W AC-t:ivit:ies
Or, The Punching of the Card!
The theme song this week shall be
He:...- ~ 'l and Flowers. No names ment ion"J, no skeletons sired, no inflectwns inflected- in fact maybe e-.:e n
no column will be written. For foul
play has been afeet. Bribery h as
been attempted. People like Carpenter have tl!ied to beg, borrow, or steal
their way out of this colu mn . T aylor is buying cologne by the quarts
to disprove statements.
Courtney
hides from bright lights with the
n:1vy. Vicki Fox goes around locking doors.
Riker is employing a little dirty
work and barring- temporarily- certain kindhearted souls f rom the wider's .club. Dive ly is putting curls in
one's hair backwards. Sgt. Pickett
threatens to . move one barracks bag
and baggage into the farthest foxhole. Snafu tears holes in one's
stockings. Gerschon, Dobies,
and
Hesse went away to New York to
avoid contact with one. Hyatt quit
speaking to Charlie (for a whil e) . In
the mess hall, Mary Lee, Ca:shnavi,
Moore, Snowa, Peggy , and the Kay
Pees greet one w ith baleful glances.
There are hints that the dog house
wi ll be enlarged to fit one very sad,
sad secck . Hu:dcy, one's very most
favorite gadget is leaving one to pine
away.
··Milgaten, Ye Target Ed. , has ciUg
out his cat-o-nine tails whip. Lt.
Holmes snuck down to Appalachicola
and made history by being the first
WAC officer to be down there and
a lmost didn 't tell one. Hilton and
Cale walk the long way around to
work to be relieved of one's presence . Lt. Clymer was very generous
w ith gigs this week in r egard t o
missing patches and stripes . · Lt.
Keyes too off to Indiana.
Ginny
Hyde is on one's t a il
about some
sarcasm. Moore crept away Monday night and got married w ithout
le : ting one know.
Singleton and
Speers threw Zanko , clothes a nd all,
into the showe;:- when one's back was
turned. Gawdhelpus spurned one's
aid at a lovely vile bit of writing
stuff.
After the arrival of the eagle, and
the accompanying vul t ures,
Pool,
Sullivan, :md assorted birds, one was
left in a very delicate co-n dition. One
has caught hades 1J.nd colds. One is
celeb;:ating Pearl Harbor day on the
grease tra ps. All in all, one is just
not one's usu a l self and therefore one
refuses to write anything about anyone this week. . There will be a brief
moment of silence while pne slides
out the back door. Yer very
- Sad Sack.

A cute little trick fran St. Paul,
!!'ore a 'newsrar:er dress' to a ball.
The dress cau~t on fire
And showed her entire
Front rage, srorts section and all.
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Tyndall
Sports Notes
Tyndall' s t wo baske tball ·teams,
the cadets and the permanent party
men, completed the we ek's ho st lli t i es Thursday night wi t h a combined total or rour win s and no
defeats.
Comp e ting in the n ewly formed
USO League, the cadets took the
measur e or the P.C. Coast Guar d
qu in t e t on Tu esday and the Wainwright El ec t ric ians on Thurs day.
The permanent party men had li ttle
troubl e in su bduin g the Wai nwright
Park s quad on Tu esday, bu t had to
com e rrom behind on Thu rsd ay to
topple t he Coast ~ard c ou rtmen.

*

*

*

The Post Athletic Officer announced that the welcome mat is
still out to all G.I.s who wish
The
to tryout for the teams.
games being r 1ayed on Tuesdays
~nd Thursdays are more or less
'rractice' sessions rending the
comrl etion of the T/F gym, at
which time Lt. Drongowski rlans
to select the rlayers who will
rer resent Tyndal 1 on the tuo or
three teems which wi 11 be formed.

*

*

*

GeLL in g back to last week's
games, t he cadets or Class 43- 48
put on a fairly good exh ibition
or basketball in thei r e ighty
mi nutes or play. From th i s observe r's viewpoint it seemed that
t here was room rar more t eam play.
A fC Sam serer l an, displayin g
ca lm and con f i dence with expert
ball handling , gets ou r nod !or
th e ou tstan d lng pl ayer on the
noor. High scoring honors ror
Lhe cadets went to Af C Paul Hyman, who rrom the center position
zipped the cord s . r or 14 points in
Tu es day ' s conte.st and rou nd the
basket r or 1 1 more Thu rsday. J oe
Guay and ceci l Miller also came
through with their s hare or the
s coring.

*

*

*

Si xteen baLL-hungry G.I.s were
on han d for last Tu esday 's cont es t· against the Wainwright Park
quintet, and all sixteen saw 'action:' It was a 33-19 triumrh
for the T/ F enlisted men, with
Guy Moore a t center turning in a
bang-ur defensive and offensive
r er Formance, He found the hoor
for 12 roints durin g the course
of the evening ,
Tne Medic's Sollon, a~ named
johnson, Squadron D's Snowden and
Finance's Bobhy Costigan all contributed in good measure toward
the victory,
On Thursday, the T ermanent 1 arty
menrret a slightly re-varrred Co ast
Guarrf te em lli1d found th e going
u,rhill all the way, Bob Costigan
and Moore agai n furnished the
major offen sive rush, "but it was
the 3 baskets made by S/ Sgt.
Snowden in the 'clutdJ' that stood
out. johnson, Sollon, Anderson
and Ordnance ' s jim Manderson all
took r~rt in the win , each scoring at least once.
Incidentally, M/ Sgt. ' Woody'
Busby is the NOOIC of the teams
and he's doing the ~arne carable
jon at coaching as he did with
the baseball telrfl.

GROUP I KEGLERS CLIMB
INTO 1ST PLACE TIE IN
OFFICERS' LOOP

SALLY SEEHORE

Group I and Gr oup II shared the
spotlight in the Thursday night
orricers • Bowling League by comin g through unscathed in the
Group I took
weekly !iring.
t hree s traight !rom the GremliQS,
while Group II followed su it by
striking out the sluggers three
·
t lme s .
emergRetreads;
the
met
M.o:Q.
ing with two v ictories in three
tries, and · the Bell Ringers took
the measure or the Snarus in two
of three gam es to finish up the
even ing.
Lt. MU. l er of M.o. Q. toppled
223 pins in his final errort ror
high individual game , but Lt.
teorgeson, Snaru anchor man,
turned in a steady 568 ror high
3-game. M.O.Q. rolled 2472 act ual ror high te am score, and
Group II had 2 581 to top the ·
handic ap division.
Group I 1 s three victories
pu s h ed t h em up in to a tie . with
the Bel l Ringers ror the loop
l eadership.
Next week ' s pairings include
Snafu s vs. Group I, Sluggers vs.
Retreads, Group IT vs. Bell Ring-·
ers, and M. o. Q. vs. Gremlins .
,W L
The standin gs:
1
Bell Ri"ngers (4) S
G rour I
Grour II
M.o.o.
Snafus
Gremlins
31uggers
Ret re ads

~.I.

( 7)
( 2)
(6)
( 3)
( 8)
( 1)
( 5)

5
4
4
2
2
1
1

1
2
2
4
4
5
5

BOWLING SCHEDULE
FOR NEXT WEEK

MONDAY , Dec, 6-Finance vs. C'\lardi ans
(Alleys 1- 2 )
Medics vs, 25th AI t,
(Alleys 3- 4)
flu t ch De t, vs, 'l.f
( All ey s 5- 6)
Skunk Hollow vs. Ord.
( AI 1 ey s 7 - 8)
TUESDAY, Dec, 7-li'ed birds vs . 6 9th
(A ll eys 1-2)
Bluebirds ~s. 40th
(All ey s 3- 4)
Canaries vs , W, Flashes
(Alleys 5-6)

I heard so much about an M.P.'s lot,
--How theyr re always on a spot.
So I decided to ~ry the waterfront "post,"
And to wayward G. I • s be a perfect host.
My shift was a snap, for strange as it sounds,
Not a single G. 1. strayed out of bounds.
They gathered around me -- one by one ,
And pointed a finger, as if with a gun-was sure that something would go amiss,
But all they wanted was me, for CHRISTMAS!

Sports Slants
By Camp Nowlpaper Service

BASKETBAtL SCHEDULE
TUESDAY, De c, 7-Wainwright Park vs, Cadets
T/ F E. M. s vs. Marine El ec,
Yacht Club vs, Coast Guard
WEDNESDAY, Dec,
THURSDAY, Dec, 9-Wainwright Pk, vs, Coast Guard
T/ F E,M,s vs . Cadets
Yacht Club vs. Marine Elec,

Cpl. Sam Nahem, bespec tacled
barrister who used to left hand
for the Cardinals , Dodgers and
Phillies is a sportswriter now on
America's Alertmen, published by
the Eastern Antiaircraft Command.
Pam Barton, twice woman's
golf champion of Great Britain
and once winner of the U. S . woman's title, was killed recently
when a plane in which she was a
passenger crashed in Kent. She
was a Women's . Auxiliary A ir
·
Force flight officer.
The U. S. Coast Guard Station
at Manhattan Beach N. Y. should
be able to field a pretty fa ir baseball team next "spring. Station ed
there are Mikey Witek and Sid
Gordon, former Giant infielders; ,
Ed Levy, ex-Yankee first baseman ; Gar Del Savio and Hank
Sauer of the Cincinnati Reds ; and
Rand y Gumpert, Newark pitch er.
Newest Army-bound big leaguers are Ken Trinkle and Hugh
East, Gia11t pitchers; Charlie Keller, slugging Yankee outfielder;

Chubby D ea n , Mike Center,
He nry Ed w ards . and Gene Woodling of · the Cleveland Indians ;
Sherrod Robertson of Washington; Dee Moore of. the Phillies;
and Dick West, Cincinnati catcher.
At the outset of the National
Professional F ootball League season the mighty Chicago Bears
lost t hree stars to the services,
Artoe, Kohlman and Stydaher .
Since then they h ave lost seven
more, Nowaskey, S iegel, Gallerneay, Maznicki, Indian Bill Geyer ,
Bob Steuber and Bill Osmanski .
despite these losses th e Bears still
lead the league.
Rex Mays, twice wi nner of the
famed Indian ap olis auto speed
race, has taken to the air. He is
no w Lt. Mays. of the Air Tran sport Command.
PFC Bryan (Bitsy) Gran t, form er Dav is Cup tennis star, h as
been seeing a lot of the USA
si nce his induction in 1942. He's
now s tationed at Jeffer~. o n Barracks, Mo., his seventh Army
camp.
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'T~REE UP AND THREE DOWN'

THE TYNDALL TARG.ET .

WILL NOT ATTEND NEW NON-COH CLUB OPENING

ONLY SURE PROTECTION
FRm1 MALAR I A
Ry Pjc. Flits Sprayer

r

One of the grea t myste ri es of th e
scl'ond World War, to our way of
thinking , is the inabi li ty or in sects
an d germs to re cognize <Jr· their
a bil ity to affect, master sergeants.
During the past week we learned
much ~ . bout Ano'lh<' ic s Annie. th<·
WI or somebody·s mtr11 e for the
Ill< ·s•1ui to . And
Jalaria ca rrying
an1ong the most intcn·sting w: .s . that
m;istPr sergeants ; 11 ·1· not r ctjuir·e d
to a tt e nd lectures at whil'h \\'e gai ned 111Lll'h nf our· knO\\·lerlge nf .\nnie.
Tht· f.tct t h a t th Ps <· zehi a strirccl
gcnllcn1en 1? 1 are not retjuired to
attend suc-h fundions or en li g ht en·
ment as le<: tures on lll()squitoes and
physic:;rl insr, ·r-tioJJs intrig·upd 11 s . Vv'<·
could untl c rstanrl th<~t a 11 Jill1 \\·it h
th e r ecognizer! r es ,:<>nsih ilit:c:; or ;.
master sergeant r-nnld hL, <·x•·l Jscd
from formationi> at \\· hil'h men a rc
tne princip1l m en8r-L". But t" lea l n
:'lat the y need not Rttcnd lertu res
\\'as
whert :;-e i·ms were discussed
a mazing.
There are gen:1i> and thc!·c a r E'
In this dis:·ussinn we \\' ill
germs.
t a l< e up on ly the malari; \ ' <-Jrie t ~· fo r
' ':)\·io:ls r easons. And t<> disr· uss t he
.e : nrs v>e !: l USt bri n;.; AnniE' into the
During the past few months we have followed, through the
pictu e a long \\·ith 'J, ut not in thr
sane pa ragraph 1 m ; ~ sLer se; · g c ~JnLs .
newspapers, the visits by famou s Hollywood stars to military
We could h ;1•:p as ker! fnr an a ppro- encampmen t s in the state of Florida.
We have often wondere d
pri a tion t o co nuuC't an in,·estigation why Tyndall Field is shunned by the brighter 1 i ghts of the enin to the a ll ergy of germs to m;~ st e r
tertainment world, and after a careful study of the situation
serge :.tnts. but n(lt heing a m ember of
we have reached a pl~usible conclusion .
<'ongress we \\·en t a h ea d IA'i th o ur
In our opinion, the only reason for t he delibera te ci rcumvenpi obe without fin a ncia l assisLt n r:e.
Before gree ting-s C'8111e last De- tion is that there is no direct rail 1 ine to Tyndall Field.
cember we h ad been a sen· ant of the Therefore , we hereby make a timid motion to the effect that,
Florida State Board of H ea lth as once the Non-Com Club is built and paid for, the membership at
p:1rt of our sa lary \\·as paid b~· an large be once more solici ted, for funds with which to bring a
organization whi ch spent millions of railroad line into Tyndall Field.
do ll a r s fighting malaria. studying
Although we cannot expect to h~ve Miss Lamarr here for the
the cau ses and methods of \\'iping
1
out O'-lr Annie and her ilk . V\' e ran Club s opening , a favorable reaction to the above motion woul d
reca ll no ecluC'ational campaign di- make the presence of Miss Lamarr at the Club's first anniversary
rected toward teac hing the lllOSlJUito a possibility.
reca ll
who to avoid. but distinctly
one on educat ional ra mp a ign dir ected toward teaching the mosqup ito w h o to avoid, but distinctly re call
<me to t each humans how to a ,·oid
Old Man Finance h as been pret- Part of the hihch hour h as been lope insects.
of ped off, ·our married brothers a re arty quiet for the past couple
But mosquitoes a1e smart and months, but at last· he finds time to n ving before the sun comes up to
their abi li ty to chaos ~ their company poke his nose out of his musty ledg- join us in a canter around the obis not denied. r;,·en in some c·ases ers, push aside the piles of W. D., stacle cou rse, and the latrine is beSurh facts star·ted F . D. Forms 38, 39, 51, 52, W , D .. ing scrubbed " hospital clean" in one
it is admired *
us on our 1esea: ch which re,·ealed Q . M . C. Forms 389 t and just _plain instead of four hours these days.
Other suggestions h av been pre 7
the fo llowing am~: 3;ng facts on w h y . W. D . Forms 322, 325 , 45 -A -B-C (n.o t
mastE'r to mention Standard Forms 1044) sen ted to the C. 0 . as means of savmala r ia mosquitoes a\·oid
which litter his desk, straighten out ing precious minutes :' nd cutting ou t
sergeants:
d e- the hump on his back, take off his lost motion , and are bei ng given conThe Anor;h e 'es mnsq :;ito · is
scribed by ::\'o:.h \Ne bster's contri- bi-focals and prepare to spread a lit- sideration .
T / 5 Jim Midd lemass thinks tha t
ti e of the news, semi-official rumor,
butio:-~ to t h e T a; get as "A genus of
tl~
Culi cidae and just plain scuttle-- but that has we should get· T / Sgt_ Beegle,
mosquito of the familv
Palpi been knocking around th e detach - Chief Clerk, a bucket and a cake of
characterized by h a ,·ing the
ice, so that h e could peddle Coca( in the female l nea rl~' as long ;-,s the ment.
With more work to do, and fewer Cola from desk to desk a couple of
beak a nd a crouching. downward -in thereby eliminating
clining attitude w h eh at 1est. t This men to do it, Finance has begun to times a day,
can be better unders ~ood bv nictur- work at a g1eat!y accelerate d pace. a bout seventy trips by members of
the organization to the Coke dising a B-25 with a 50 foot iong bar~
r :>Jed machine gun pointing from the bloodhound as soldiers mar ched by . penser eac h day .
T / Sgt. Bob Costigan wants the
Only when a f irst or master sernose.)
- We further· lea• ned that mosqui- geant passed did the hound's ears outfit issued "C" rations so that we
droop so low they t ou chcd below his can eat at our desks and won't lose
- S are smarte>r Lh: : n most peOille
any time for d in ner at a ll. T; Sgt.
ink. TJ:!cy ha\'e thE'ir 9Wil codE' of n ose.
The word got around amo ng the Ande rson beli eves that "office cleanethi cs a nd hw.:s. Th ev do their mvn ·
research wo1·k and base theil· we i- family a n d when t h e a:· 1: 1ies mo\'ed up" could be eliminated by strapping
in to tropica l countri es after th e out- a broom to each section h ead so
fare upon past perl'o: llHl~lccs.
Back in 19-11 w he n the national breal' of the \\'~. r no master ser- that he could sweep the floor whil€
by malaria. getting his regular work done.
guard mo\·E'd iYJto Loui siana for man- geants were bothered
Socia l Note: Those of you who
euvers the Family Cu lcitk.e was Th E' fam il y Culicidae consent rated its
there. They kn ew. what was coming efforts on R .s, Pfc's, c·s. s·s. s s·s. have been wondering what h as had
a nd they a r e not inserts to be T. s·s but M. s.·s we re not both e r- T / 5 Tollive r Franklin looking so
starry-eyed late ly, w ill be interested
ed.
rau o:ht with thcir bea ks down. They
And that's why master sergeants to learn that it is the love that was
so'diers. They
American
studi ed
kept a ca ··eful c·hec k of blood types did not have to attend th e Je _c .. t·es born when Sahara Rose (star of the
on the malaria mosquito. But just late carnival, of blessed memory)
and th· oug-h lhf'm man disc·o,·e?·cd
blood T ypc 0. Jn t he mosquito lin go you wait until we h ave lectures on c rushed him to h er breast.
0 is prunnunt·N! ZE' r o just lil' e O\'E'r
That's a ll fo lks' I've got to get
the evtls of a lco hol.
a
In~ccts," bac k to work; I'm bucking for
Among
*" Democ rr,~ :v
an army fiP ld tp !c;· h one> nr on n .Jar
S! t>\·c Libb~- ; Do :lbl elime-Dorum & "gopd conduct" ribbon.
f1ght e r p lane. Th!' fami ly Cu li c i d~e
T / 4 J ac k Barry.
Co .. HlH.
diSI'O\'erec! typ<' Ze ro by watrh'ng a

--------------------------1
Finance Fanfare

'----------------'""':"-4
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TYHDALL•S OBSTACLE (OVRS£
IS MODEL FOR AAFTC
Tyndall F'leld' s obstacle course ·
!or aerial gUnnery stu de nt s i s
being used as a mod e l ror such
cours es throughout the Army Al r
Forc es Training Conunan d , an AAF'l"'
orrt ce r revealed during a v1s1t
here last we e k.
Developed by Lt. Harbin B. Lawson, the obstacle cours e her e 1s
a rugged arrair r!esign e d particu l arly to de velop the mu sc l e s
or the arms and shoulder s whi ch
are us ed most orten in aerial
gunnery.
Photographs of each of th e
obsta c l e s have been sent to a ll
Trainin g Conunand in stalla t i ons t o
b e u sed as guide s in b ull •Hll ~
such c ourses.
A complete set or pho tog raphs
or the Tyndall Field c our se ,
showin g each obstacle in- orde r,
l s on the bulletin board or the
AAFTC ' s Physical Training Orrice.
Tyndall' s course was se l e c t ed
as a model after Major E . B.
Smith, th e n physical training
orricer or the Training Conunand,
and Capt , Hank Gr eenbu rg, his
ma de a
assistant at the time,
_tour or all the stations •
Si nc e then, Major Smi th_has
be en transfer r ed and Capt. Gree nburg, rormer Detroit Tiger base ball star, has been nam ed phystcal tratntn g orrtcer.

Medicwoes
The future "Megreys" are off to .a
very good start-from a financial
point of view. We hear that their
"dancing feet" brought them a $25
War Bond at a recent dance sponsored by the ·Shipy:J.rd and that the
Bond was made out to "Mr. and Mrs.
Megrey."
routine Saturday
The Time- a
The Placemorning inspection.
Barracks 619. The S ce ne: In walked the inspecting officer. Pvt. Browarc! yells at the top of h is voice, like
a well discipled soldier- TENSHUN
-(was his face red when he realized that he and he a lone was the
"Lone Ranger" standing inspection.)
We welcome back the "Old Redhead" in the person of Sgt. LestAr
Tarr after gradu ating from the Convalescent Instructors School at Miami, Florida. Nice to see yo u back,
It's !10 news when a G . I. keeps a
stea·dy eye on a calender. But when
a " Callender" keeps a "critical" eye
on a G. I.-we 'd like to know more
of what it's a ll about! Do I make
myself clear, McMurtrie?
Should you note any members of
the Flight Office, X-Ray and Laborperplexed
atory Techni cians in a
state of mind- blame it on the current wave of ex:J.minations making
their way through th e hospital. One
month of that- and combat duty
should prove a well earned rest.
Agreed, boys?
Effective as of yesterday, in addition to her other duties, Lt. Doris
Cofield became the wife of Captain
Mart T an nen. Our heartiest congratulations to a lucky guy- and a
lucky gal.
It's amazing how some people can
stay in the public limelight with out
Frankly- I was
even half trying.
gravely concerned at the sudden disappearance of our own Miss Merrill.
I was amazed to lea-r n, however, that
she has been a patient in our own
back yard. (Wonder if she's striving for the one hundredth delivery,
If so- we hope it's a boy.)
Sgt. A. S. Jackrel.
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WE DARE NOT FORGET •.•

Navigator Of China Clipper
Reunited With Brother
It was P.M. November 20, 1943, just as the China Clipper in #2 Mess
·was getting u.p ste8lll to take orr with its first load or dinner china •.
At the controls was pilot-navigator, pre. Jesse Willard Eicher,
arre ctlonately known as "H ot Box• Eicher to his crew. Up to this
poln t 1t had been an ordinary day. The usual breakage, run-ins with
the K. p, ·pushers and t he slight admiXture or leisure that rounds out
a tour or Kitchen Poll ce . •Ho-Hum! •
Espying a cocky co rree cup that was teetering precariously on the
ledge or the Clipper Room, Eicher walked toward it with a s igh and
suddenly r roze, ror there, rramed. 1n the opening stood his brother,
inspecting orricer 2nd Lt. Jack Dempsey Eicher, wham he had not seen
1n almost 2 years.
In Lt. E1cher•s opinion the Pre. •almost blacked aut• and no wonder. Meeting up with the inspecting orricer is always a shocking
experience tor a KP -- but when the guy happ ens to b e your own
brother Whom · you have not seen ror-- "hurry up with that respirator,
Scharer! A K.P~ just !alnted.•
Interesting is the ract that t h e last corresp ondence between t he
brothers tooK place in June 1942, when Jesse Willard l eft ror t he
army, At the time, broth er Jack was at Penn Stat e sweating out a BA
in Commerce and Finance.
"Ho t Box• arrived at Tyndall Field in August 1942 t o swell the
ranks or the then Rugge d 69th . In June or this year his request ror
f oreign service was honored and he shipped out to Apalachicola.
After a rew months • over there• the veteran ret~Pned to Tyndall and
was assi~ed to the White Flashes.
Three month& after receiving his sheepskin rrqm his Alma Mater,
Jack Eicher was called 1nto servi ce. It was as Cpl. Eicher that he
l er t Charlestown, s.c., where he had been a link trainer instructor,
t o go to Miami o.c.s. He was commissioned a 2nd Lt. on November 13t~
and immediately assigned to Tyndall Field as a dj u t ant or t he Gunnermakers, comple~e ly unaware that his brother was stationed there, "ror
a letter rrom home hinted that he may have gone overseas. But, with
a high sense or the dramatic, rate decided on a reunion r or t he protagonists in this real lire drama and staged the tableau in an obscure China Clippe~ room.
Ironically, the war that had separated the brotn ers had b1·uught
the.m together· again, and thus, Pre. Jesse Willard Eicher and his
younger brothsr Jack Dempsey, so named by t~eir !ather, an ardent
f ight !an, are given a little time in ·which to t al k over the old
days back in Connellsville, Pa.

(Continued from Page 2)
Alstralia' s.
Since then we have come a
long way. The inevitable war
with Gennany •• (b adal canal ••
Coral Sea•• North Africa •• Kiska
• ~ Sicily .. and now Italy .. Tawara. The road back is bitter ••
the enEmy stubborn •• and the
blood of oor ymmg men cakes
on their boot-soles and mixes
with the earth.
.And the hue and cry is heard
again. This time the dreamers
are saying, "Germany is beat-,
en." "Gennany w:i,].l collapse."
"We give the J aps six months--·
·
it will be over by thtn."
Perhaps it will be fb r _ then?
For they still believe that
our oceans are wide and secur~
ing. fut for us there can be
·n o rela.xing ,tm.til the enemy is
beaten •• until his force is
forever annulled. Only then ,
may we laugh ard cry a little ••
remembering Pearl Harbor.

WAVE Packs Chute
For-Fiance's Jump
Lakehurst, N. J. (CNS)-Mar jorie Reinhardt, a parachute
rigger third class for the WAVES,
packed a parachute for her fiance
Pvt. Bill Bentley, a rigger instructor for the Marines, who was
making a 2,000-foot jump with a
squad o'f trainees.
After Bentley had completed
his successful jump Marjorie
r ushed right up and gave him a
healthy kiss.

'ONE MAN'S OPINION'?
Dear Sirs ;
It would ease my h e art a great
deal t o l et you people know what
1 have on my mind •
I have been conn ected with t h e
u.s. Army !or a period or 8 years
and never had the pleasure or being on a rield that takes such
great patience in publishing it• ~
weekly, and "The Tyndall .Target, ~
sure is a grand bit or reading
!or me, and many other G. I. s . I
wait very patiently !or it every
week and enjoy every word or it,
!rom cover to cover and it sure
does a student ~ ood to have a
li ttl e laugh once a we~k !rom the
j okes and comic s that are publi shed.
Npw don•t get me wrong, the
rest or you supporters o! the
Target, because my hat i s orr to
anyon e connected with th e Target,
So congratulations to you all
rrom an Ol e G. I .
Cpl. Henry Daigel
Sq,_ D, Sec. 27, Clas s 44-1

One Man's Wife
Is Another's-Er-Sister
Boston (CNS)- When British
Seaman Tom Hathaway learned
that Canadian Seaman Bill Ellis,
whom he met at a USO club lived
in Montreal he fished into his
pocket for a photograph of a girl.
"Ever see her before?" Hath·
away asked
."What .the devil are you doing
w1th a p1<:ture of my wife?" hollered Ellis.
"She's my sister," replied Hathaway.

Canaries
Wh ew ! What a time during the
last couple of days! Never h a ve
been so busy since the time that
grandmo ther dropped one of her
stitches and it wasn't while sewing.
With all the new personnel recently
assigned to our organization we real~
ly have been "be:2ting our gums"
and "pounding th e machines." Seriously though, we want to welcome
you new fellows to our organization
and wish yo u-we' ll ·call it luck.
Now we h ave ever yth ing fr om a
tea ball mech anic-yes it is sr.elled
right but we h aven 't been able to
figure out wh at it is ye t- to chauffers newly assigned to us.
"Oh, my back an d thro2.t Kula" is
convalesc ing t hese days from a cold.
He blamed it on taking a cold
shower but I think h e got caught
with his garte rs down .. . Pfc. Lindgre n had quite the time th e other
night at the private banquet-and
·
they even had champagne.
Saw T; Sg t. Cha udo in up town the
other night 2.nd h e was with hi s w ife
- of a ll things . . . T; Sgt. Kielbasa
brough t his wife down to the line
Sunday to show h er how it functioned .. . Well,allreet. Don'tsee how
sgme g uys do it·· · Captain Evans
left. us fo r good but we have ano ther
engm~ermg officer who is "on the
beam too. Welcome Lt. Singleton.
Hope that you get ·used to th e hot
water . . . Hope t h at J ohn Coleman

~~ec~:i~gtoal~:11 ::~~~e; !~e~~ed:~~~

RITZ

IN CASE OF FIRE
RAISE THE ALARM

1.

2.

~

1'..1
3.

~

DIAL 17 OR USE
NEAREST ALARM BOX
USE HAND FIRE

EXTINGUISHERS

.
Don't get excited!
Dial f/.1'7 on any phone or use red Fire Alarm
Box on te 1ephone poi e. (At night 1ook for
P01 e With a red 1 i gh t above the box. )
(For
Tell operator WHERE . it is and WHAT!
"Truck on fire behind bu i 1ding
. ex amp 1e:
~276." Or 1 "Grass fire on Suwanee Avenue,
near bu i 1dIng tN37."
If more than one person is present, one
s hould stand by to direct fire truck while
the Other (or others) USe fire extillgUish-

niest pk,ces. Wonder what the rea son was ?
Until next ·week, and remember
what Mathaw told you
. .. or a re
f
ou
Y
e r_s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J
children''..__ _ _ _
- Woody,
too? one 0 these innocent

Sa turd ay, 'BANJO ON MY KNEE, •
Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea,
Sun~ay, 'OLD ACWAINTJNCE, ' Bette
Da v1 s, Gig Young,
Monday, 'YOU SAID IT,' UOO Camp
Show- 7:00 and 8:30 P,M,
Tuesday, 'HANDS ACROSS TilE BJRDER, • Roy Rogers,
Wed,, Thur,, 'WHISTLING IN BROOK·
LYN, • Red Skelton, Arm Rutherford,
Fri . , Sat,, 'THERE'S SOMETHING
AroUT A SJLDIER,' Douglas Drake,
Evelyn Keyes,

Rl TZ
'QJADAI:.CJNAL DIARY, •
Sun, , Mon. ,
Preston Foster, Willian Bendix.
Tues., Wed,, 'JJ...WAYS BRIDESMAID, •
Andrew Sisters,
'NOR'IHERN PURSUIT
Thur,, Fri.,
'
Errol Flynn , Julie Bishop,
'SILVER SPURS, • Roy
Saturday,
Rogers,
'HONEYMOON
Late Show Saturday,
LODGE, • Harriet Hilliard,

PAN AHA
'FRONTIER BADMEN •
Sun,, Mon •. ,
Diana Barrymore, Robert Paige, '
'MURDER ON '!HE WATERTuesday,
·
FRONT,' John Loder,
'BUSES ROAR, • Richard
Wednesday,
Travis.

Thursday, 'FIND 1liE BLACKMAILER'
'
Faye Emerson, Jerome Cowan,
'LAW RIDES AGAIN, •
Fri, • Sat,,
Hoot Gibson, Ken Maynard,
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Yl A!ND(WD?L"
_By BOB HAWK

1. Which or these three statements - is true:
(a) A colt 1 s l egs do not grow.
(b) Lar ge quantities or maple
syrup are us ed 1n tobacco manufacture.
- (c) All birds eat their own
weight 1n rood dally.
2. I r you wan ted •to eat the
l east rattening or these thjee
desserts - lemon pie, vanilla lee
cream and angel rood cake - which
woul d you choose?
3. What•s the difference between overlook and -1 gnore?
4. There are over 5,000,000
registered voters ~n the State or
New York.
rr 5,000,000 votes
were cast ror governor, wou l d 1t
be possible ror a candidate to
Win with les s than 2, 000,000
votes?
5. To which or these words 1s
·;h ere no · rhyme - oyster, orange,
onyx?
6. Name ro_ur ways or preserving
rood.
7. Would a pin prick be more

pa!nrul on your forehead or your
!1ngert1ps?
8. Do men or women have greater
fin ge r dex te ri t y?

"Copyrighted Material

9. Are wom e n•s eyes u s ua ll y
Slightly darker or slightly
li ghter than men's?

Syndicated Content

10. Do cows give more milk 1!
milked three times a day or twice
a day?

YANKWIZ ANSWERS
1. B is true - large quanti ties
or maple sy rup are u sed 1n tobacco manufacture.
2. Ice cream - an average servin g has 200 calories, wh!l ,e the
Pie has about 450 and the cake
about 350.
3. Overloo k me_a ns to pass over
accidentally; !grtore mean s to
deliberately disregard.
4. Yes.
A plural! ty 1s all
that 1s required.
5. orange.
6. Canning, bottling, pickling,
salting, smoking, drying, rree zing, dehydrating, preserving.
7. Fingertips.
8. Women.
9. Slightly darker.
10. Three times a day.
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Barber:
you cane
GI: 'Of
Barber:

' Was your, tie red when

in? •
course not.'
'Gosh. •

'Do you believe in c1 ubs for
wcrnen?'
'When kindness fails, yes,'

.SAMI
~AI~\
THE.

TI-\ TTOO ED 1\11/--\ N

Tt-l

TATTC

Some girls are not afraid of
mice. Others haver retty leRS.
'!Wiat an I having for lunch today?' queried the cannibal king
of his mess sergeant.
'T110 old maids.'
'flmn, leftovers again.'
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PFC. DOYLE K. GANTT

PFC. JOHN F. O'CONNOR

Squadron B

Squadron 4

Calls ArcadiaJ
Nineteen year-old Pfc. O'Connor hails from HartfordJ

where he attended Weaver High
School.

His favorite sport . is

basketball and he played quite a
bit of it

for Weaver's varsity

squad.
Prior to entering the AAF ten
months agoJ O'Connor was employed by the Pratt-Whitney Company.
He received his basic training
at Miami Beach and then went

to

Scott Field for radio training.

CPL. HENRY A. QUAGLIERI

High SchpolJ

Gunner of the Week ill his first
seven days of schoolJ A/C Thomas
completes his gunnery· training
as top gunner of his class.
He was called to active duty
while in second year at Alabama
Polytech where he was studying
aeronautical engineering. AururnJ
Ala.J is his home town ... Played
football for his High School.
Enteree service in Feb.J

is 2i years-old and

is unmarried.
Entered the Army in MayJ

i942J

and was assigned to the Infantry
. . . Spent
Wheeler

five
and

months

then

at

Camp

applied for

cadet training.
Was accepted for aviation cadets and was eliminated after

i943

five months ... Comple ted Scott

as a private and sent to Miami
for basic . •. After Miami was enfolled as an aviation student.

Field's radio course before arrival at Tyndall.

SGT. JOSEPH ·T. PIASECKI
Squadron E

Squadron D

is the home town

of this 26 year-old student gun-

his home

town . . . Graduated from the Arcadia

Cadet Detachment

M!SGT. JESSE H. CHURCH

Squadron C
AlbanyJ N.Y.J

AI C ALBERT L. THOH AS

Conn. J

La.J

Entered the AAF in DecemberJ
Although born in BooneJ N.C.J

i94:iJ

and assigned to Keesler

ner ... He graduated from the local

M/Sgt.

Church spent most of his

FieldJ Miss.J where he graduated

high school. .. Selects golf and

civilian days in MarylandJ N.C.
He joined the Army in April _.

from the air mechanics 1 school ...
Then

:i928J

Lockheed Specialist

and baseball

as

his

favorite

sports.
Wo r k e d as

a d r i v er

f o· r

the

Consolidated Trucking Lines prior

and was with the D.E.M.L.

in Hawaii

for his first hitch.

After -HawaiiJ

fol lowe d

BurbankJ

he switched to

then

a co~rse at
School

was

assigned

to

vario us

the Air Corps

1940 ... Spent th .r ee years in the

the Canal

Coast ArtilleryJ

stationed at

hitch there he was assigned back

ing in April of this year.

N.J.J most of

to the states and then again as-

Hails from UniontownJ

Cape May PointJ

Zone.

sent

to

Following a

t h a t t i me . . . T r an s f e r red t o t h a

signed to

AAF in October of this year and

1 as t post be f o re being sen t

sent directly

Tyndall was Gunter FieldJ Ala.

to Tyndall

Field,

the Canal Zone.

His
t o

fiel~s

at

Calif. ... The sergeant

to entering Army back in OctoberJ

and was

the

as a mechanic until ac-

cepted for aviation cadet train-

22 years-oldJ
the local

Pa. J is

and a graduate of

high school.

Was a

member of the varsity track team.

